NETWORK CAPACITY FEE (NCF)

(The NCF as mentioned below is without prejudice to the rights and contentions of DEN Networks Ltd and subject to the Final Adjudication of Writ Petition (Civil) 2879 of 2020 filed before Hon’ble High Court of Kerala at Ernakulum.)

The Network Capacity Fee, per month, payable by a subscriber for 200 (Two Hundred) SD channels is Rs.130/- (Rupees One Hundred Thirty Only) and for 201 (Two Hundred One) SD Channel and beyond is Rs. 160/- (Rupees One Hundred Sixty Only).

In accordance with the Regulations 1HD Channel is equivalent to 2 SD Channels
NETWORK CAPACITY FEE FOR MULTI TV

For Multi Tv Household which by any means not used for any commercial activity the Network Capacity Fee (NCF) for second and subsequent STB is Rs. 52/- per subscriber per month (excluding of taxes). For example if anyone has two tv sets and has installed two STBs in the same household and using for viewing for its family members then the Total NCF for two STB will be Rs.182/- per month (Excluding Taxes).